Quantitative finger and palmar dermatoglyphics of 218 individuals (170 males and 48 females) belonging to the Muzeina Bedouins from South Sinai Peninsula. They are characterized with a high degree of consanguinity, a small isolate nomadic tribe. 22 quantitative dermatoglyphic traits (12 finger and 10 palms) were considered in the present study. Except PII (non-significant sex difference), the results of significant sex-differences of finger ridge counts (TFRC), MLI are similar with the earlier studies in various populations. However, the results of palmar traits reveal homogeneity which also presents a common picture obtained in the earlier studies perhaps, due to the possible role of environmental (prenatal) factors in the realization of dermatoglyphics between finger and palm. The development of palmar dermatoglyphics has a relatively longer growth period compared with fingers (Cummins 1929). Thus, the palmar dermatoglyphic pattern of affinities corresponds better than fingers to the ethno-historic background of the populations (Reddy et al. 1988, Karmakar et al. 
INTRODUCTION
Several studies had demonstrated that dermatoglyphics are phylogenetically more stable than other biological traits (Rothhammer et al. 1977, Froehlich and Giles 1981) . The fact that dermatoglyphic traits appear to be evolutionarily conservative renders them more reliable for studies of the historical relationships of population components. Dermatoglyphic character has also been suggested by Singh 1978 as the result of a biogenetic expression, rather than physical environment, because dermatoglyphic features are formed before the 19 th week of gestation (Penrose and Ohara 1973 ) and thereafter are not amenable to change due to age and/or environmental factors. Dermatoglyphic characteristics thus permanently preserve an earlier stage of fetal development, whereas most other biological characteristics are examined through postnatal development. Thus, due to these important characteristics, fingerprint patterns first attracted the interest of workers (see among others, Chakraborty et al. Demarchi et al. 1997) .
In view of the well-known ethnic diversity of the populations from different geographic areas, the main objective of the present article is (a) to provide information of quantitative finger and palmar patterns in a small isolate with a high degree of consanguinity, the nomadic tribe Muzeina Bedouins from South Sinai Peninsula and (b) to compare the present result with our previous studies on Indian populations (Karmakar et al 2002a, b) , the Chuvashian population of Russia (Karmakar et al 2007 (Karmakar et al , 2008 and Turkmenian populations (Karmakar and Kobyliansky 2010).
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Sample and the analyses of prints
For centuries the Muzeina tribe inhabited the Sinai desert, which was especially occupied by the Bedouins and they originated mainly from the Saudi Arabian Peninsula (Hershkovitz 1985) . The Muzeina tribe is characterized by strong biological isolation, rarely the intermix and shows preference for first-cousin marriages. The frequency of such marriages is 15% and the inbreeding coefficient is 0.09. The sample contains data of 218 individuals (170 men and 48 women).
Finger and palmar prints were collected using the ink and roller method of Cummins & Midlo (1961) . The prints were mostly evaluated following Cummins & Midlo (1961) and Holt 1968 . Dermatoglyphic traits include the total of 22 quantitative traits-12 finger and 10 palms were considered in the present study. Three types of finger patterns (UL, RL, and W) for finger ridge counts RC) on 10 fingers with total, absolute ridge counts and the pattern intensity index (PII); and on palm a-b ridge count, a-b distance, the main line index (MLI) and the mainline (A and D) terminations (MLT) were analyzed. All the types of true whorls like concentric, single spiral, double spiral, accidental, etc. and also all the types of composite whorls like twin loops, central pocket loops, lateral pocket loops, crested and knot-crested loops are grouped under the broad category of 'whorls'. On the other hand, radial and ulnar loops (RL and UL) were classified separately. The dermatoglyphic features were evaluated and presented for each sex and each hand separately in order to investigate both the sex and the bilateral differences.
The data were processed at the Tel Aviv University computer center, using the computer programs described by Nie et al., (1975) . The phenotypic correlations between the studied finger ridge count variables were determined in males and females separately. One way analysis of variance was used to assess the statistical significance of the dermatoglyphic sex differences.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Finger Dermatoglyphics
The pattern intensity index (PII) is little higher ( Regarding the ridge count of pattern types in both sexes (Table2), the pattern type with the highest mean ridge count is whorl (18.62 in males, 17.53 in females), followed by the ulnar loop (14.12 in males, 14.07 in females), and the radial loop (8.88 in males, 12.32 in females), Similarly, the CV of pattern types increases from whorl to the ulnar loop and to the radial loop. The mean ridge count of a pattern of a given type is greater in males than in females (Table 3) for each finger with negligible differences. These results are similar to the above mentioned studies. The ridge counts of individual fingers are presented in Table  4 . The mean ridge count of the first finger (21.75 in males, 20.01 in females) is invariably the highest among all the fingers, followed by the fourth finger The lowest values belong to fingers II, III, and V. In all the fingers, the mean ridge count is greater in males than in females with very minimal differences in finger II. The CV of ridge counts is lower in fingers IV, V, and I and higher in fingers II and III, respectively and supports the above earlier findings. The total finger ridge count (TRC) is presented in (Kobyliansky and Micle 1983, 1986 ) that the variability of TRC is conditioned by the frequencies of the same genes that are responsible for the presence of different finger pattern types. Correlation coefficients between finger ridge counts are presented in Table 6 . 
Palmar dermatoglyphics
The main line index (MLI), angle 'atd' and a-b inter-digital ridge count are all presented in Table 7 . The mean value of MLI for both hands in males (8.42, 9.12) is higher than in females (8.24, 8.57 ). There are slightly greater MLI values in the right hand than in the left one in both sexes, which reflects the transversality of the palmar main lines, and sex-differences are not significantly different. However, the angle 'atd' (88.89 in males, 91.43 in females) and a-b inter-digital ridge count (79.60 in males, 81.33 in females) shows slightly higher values in females than in males, which does not differ significantly. These results are corroborated to those of Jewish populations (Kobyliansky and Micle 1988) , the Chuvashian population (Karmakar et al. 2008 ), the Turkmenian population (Karmakar et al. 2010 ) and Indian populations (Karmakar et al. 2002a, b) . Table 8 presents the sex differences of 22 dermatoglyphic variables by the ANOVA test. The ridge counts on individual fingers regarding sex differences are mostly uniform between the right and left sides. Finger I shows a markedly significant difference (4.86 on right, 10.55 on left). Significant sex differences (4.03) appear for total (TFRC) finger ridge counts, the main line A and D terminations, but there are no significant differences on the palmar a-b ridge count. Thus, compared to the finger ridge count, the results of palmar traits Karmakar et al. 2002 Karmakar et al. , 2006 Karmakar et al. , 2007 Karmakar et al. , 2010 . This difference between palm and finger may be due to the possible role of the environmental (prenatal) factors in the realization of the dermatoglyphic sex difference. The development of palmar dermatoglyphics has a relatively longer growth period compared with fingers (Cummins 1929 ). Thus, the palmar dermatoglyphic pattern of affinities corresponds better than fingers to the ethno-historic background of the populations (Reddy et al. 1988 , Karmakar et al. 1989 , 2002 ).
Sex Comparison
